Unique Design
Monimax 6600 was uniquely designed to provide automated deposit transactions and handle payment transactions using bank notes.

Smart Investment
Occupying a smaller footprint, requiring less initial investment and lower operating costs than a full function ATM, Monimax 6600 serves a specific purpose at great value.

Multi-Functional
Monimax 6600 is equipped with bundle note acceptor, single check acceptor, pass book printers and touch screen display to provide multiple banking transactions with convenience and speed.

Great Value
Thanks to its modular architecture, the Monimax 6600 requires little maintenance with quick and easy future upgrades. With maximum uptime and low operating costs, the Monimax 6600 will provide unsurpassed value to financial institutions.

Dependable Customer Service:
We understand the importance of speedy resolution to any issues arising during operation. Our representatives offer real solutions with real results for maximum return on your investment.
System Platform
- Intel® Pentium® processor
- Microsoft® Windows® platform
- NDC+, DDC912, User Application

Customer Display
- 15" color TFT LCD

Optional
- Privacy filter

Communication
- TCP/IP (SSL configuration)
Optional
- Dial-up, Wireless, X.25

Input Type
- 8 function keys
- PCI compliant EPP (Encryption PIN pad)
- ADA compliant
Optional
- Touch screen

Security
- UL 291 Level 1 safe
- Mechanical combination lock
- Electronic lock
- KABA Mas cencon lock
- Security camera
- Fingerprint scanner

Card Reader
- Dip hybrid card reader
- Motorized hybrid card reader
- Contactless card reader
- EMV level 1,2 compliant
- Anti-skimming device

Bundle Cash Acceptor
- 50 notes bundle deposit
- 2,000 notes x 2 cassettes
- Retraction & rejection function
- Automatic shutter
- ECB Article 6 compliant
- Program download

Bank Signage or VFD
- (Optional)

15" color customer display

Optional
- Privacy filter

Check Acceptor (option)
- Single check acceptance
- MICR : E13B, CMC7
- Dual side scanning
- Dual side printing
- 1,000 checks capacity

Check Acceptor (option)
- Single check acceptance
- MICR : E13B, CMC7
- Dual side scanning
- Dual side printing
- 1,000 checks capacity

Additional Features
- Passbook printer
- Statement printer
- VFD (Vacuum fluorescent display)
- Leaf-through indicator
- 1D/2D barcode reader
- Heater
- Audio jack
- Speaker

Power Supply
- AC 110 ~ 240, 50 ~ 60 Hz
- Backup battery
  (Reserving last transaction & safe shutdown)

Environmental Conditions
- Temperature
  0°C ~ 40°C (32°F - 104°F)
- Humidity
  20% ~ 85%

Dimension and Weight
- Height : 1,511mm (59.5")
- Width : 534mm (21.0")
- Depth : 890mm (35.0")
- Weight : 500Kg (1,102lbs)

Internal components may change with the introduction of new technology. Nautilus Hyosung reserves the right to change the specifications of this ATM to accommodate the changes in technology.